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Second order mode statistics as a function of range and source depth are presented from the Long

Range Ocean Acoustic Propagation EXperiment (LOAPEX). During LOAPEX, low frequency

broadband signals were transmitted from a ship-suspended source to a mode-resolving vertical line

array. Over a one-month period, the ship occupied seven stations from 50 km to 3200 km distance

from the receiver. At each station broadband transmissions were performed at a near-axial depth of

800 m and an off-axial depth of 350 m. Center frequencies at these two depths were 75 Hz and

68 Hz, respectively. Estimates of observed mean mode energy, cross mode coherence, and temporal

coherence are compared with predictions from modal transport theory, utilizing the Garrett–Munk

internal wave spectrum. In estimating the acoustic observables, there were challenges including

low signal to noise ratio, corrections for source motion, and small sample sizes. The experimental

observations agree with theoretical predictions within experimental uncertainty.
VC 2013 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4818883]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Quantifying and predicting acoustic field statistics has

been the focus of ocean acoustics research for decades.

Fluctuation statistics are crucial to achieve more coherent sig-

nal gain using temporal and spatial processing. A significant

portion of the literature for volume scattering in deep water

deals with characterizing acoustic fluctuations along specific

acoustic paths (Flatt�e, 1983; Ewart, 1980; Ewart et al., 1983).

However, with the advent of deep-water, large-aperture,

multi-element receiver arrays (Worcester et al., 1999;

Worcester and Spindel, 2005), the acoustic field at low fre-

quency can be examined in other ways. In particular, in a

range independent channel, the pressure p(r,z,x) as a function

of depth z and range r at frequency x can be expressed as

pðr; z;xÞ ¼
XNm

n¼1

anðx; rÞ
/nðx; zÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

knðxÞr
p ; (1)

where /n(x,z) are the eigenmodes and kn(x) are the eigenmo-

des and eigenwavenumbers obtained by solving the depth de-

pendent wave equation for the Sound Speed Profile (SSP)

c(z). Internal waves cause fluctuations to an(x,r), which cause

variations to the pressure field. The acoustic pressure field and

its fluctuations can hence be described by the statistics of the

mode amplitudes, an(x,r). Previous literature concerning

mode statistics from experimental observations have dealt

with mode energy hja2
nðx; rÞji, cross mode coherence

hana�pðx; rÞi, and mode time coherence hana�pðsÞðx; rÞi (for

time lag s), where r is on the order of megameters, and fre-

quencies have been less than 100 Hz (Wage et al., 2003;

Wage, 2000). The scattering statistics for modes in a range de-

pendent channel vary as a function of propagation range

(Dozier and Tappert, 1978a,b). To gain a more complete pic-

ture of mode scattering, it is thus crucial to observe the mode

statistics as a function of range. The Long Range Ocean

Acoustic Propagation EXperiment (LOAPEX) conducted in

2004 was designed for this purpose (Mercer et al., 2009).

During LOAPEX, a ship-suspended source transmitted to a

mode resolving vertical line array (VLA), from stations at

ranges of 50 km to 3200 km. Further, at each station, the trans-

missions were performed at two different source depths. One

set of transmissions was performed with the source at 800 m,

and the other set was performed with the source at 350 m. The

two sets of transmissions differ in their initial mode excitation

spectra and are expected to have different scattering statistics.

LOAPEX is thus an opportunity to compare scattering statis-

tics at different ranges for different source depths.

To gain insight into mode scattering processes, the

LOAPEX observables are compared to a recently developed

second moment mode amplitude transport theory by Colosi

and Morozov (2009). Unlike previous studies of mode obser-

vations that have exclusively utilized Monte Carlo simula-

tions (Wage et al., 2003, 2005), this article uses the reduced
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physics transport theory model. The mode amplitude trans-

port theory assumes small angle, weak multiple forward

scattering, the Markov approximation, and internal-wave

induced sound speed perturbations described by the

Garrett–Munk (GM) model (Garrett and Munk, 1972, 1975).

The transport theory has thus far been validated only using

Monte Carlo simulation. Thus, comparisons of experimental

observations from LOAPEX to analytical predictions from

transport theory will give important insights into mode scat-

tering physics in the ocean.

The theory and the experimental data from LOAPEX are

used to examine variations in mode energy hjanðw; rÞj2i,
cross-modal coherence hana�pðx; rÞi, and time coherences

hana�pðs; rÞi with range, for these are important for the mean

intensity (Colosi and Morozov, 2009) and the field time

coherences (Voronovich et al., 2011). Yang (2008) gives a

summary of full field coherence measurements in deep water.

The experimental results are then used to suggest an empirical

model for mode time coherences. This article concentrates on

experimental measurements of mode coherences across range,

which have not been done before. Similar measurements for

low mode coherences in deep water include the following.

Previous studies estimated the energies for modes 1 to 10, at

ranges of 3250 km (Worcester et al., 1999; Wage, 2000) and

5170 km (Worcester et al., 2000; Wage et al., 2005) and

found roughly equal energies in these modes, with no signifi-

cant cross mode coherence. The LOAPEX observations, on

the other hand, allow examination of mode coherence and

energy at much shorter ranges including 50, 250, and 500 km,

where the memory of the initial condition is potentially still

evident and, cross mode coherences are strong. The compari-

son of these observations with transport theory provides an

important test of the ability of transport theory to predict the

mode statistics at a variety of propagation ranges. For all the

mode statistics presented in this article, the comparisons are

made between the two source depths to examine how the ini-

tial conditions influence mode statistics.

The article is organized as follows. Section II discusses

the LOAPEX geometry, the environmental conditions during

the experiment, and shows samples of acoustic receptions.

The LOAPEX receptions are compared with complementary

range independent simulations to show the effects of internal

wave scattering. The receptions are then processed to estimate

the mode arrivals. The mode arrivals show considerable

effects of internal wave scattering. Section III then suggests

transport theory as a method to predict mode scattering effects

due to internal waves. Sample calculations using transport

theory show that the method effectively models the second

order statistics typically observed in the North Pacific (Wage

et al., 2005). The transport theory equations are then used to

predict LOAPEX mode coherences. Section IV describes how

the LOAPEX mode arrivals were processed to measure coher-

ences. Experimental limitations such as finite sample size and

Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) are discussed and accounted for.

In spite of the limitations, the results in Section IV show that

the experimental estimates for mode energy and coherence

agree with the predictions in Sec. III. Finally, Sec. V summa-

rizes the effectiveness of the transport theory method in mod-

eling the LOAPEX mode statistics.

II. THE LOAPEX DETAILS AND MODE PROCESSING

This section consists of four parts. The first part describes

the LOAPEX setup. Following that, the second part discusses

the environmental conditions during the experiment. The third

part discusses how the LOAPEX arrivals were pulse com-

pressed, corrected for source and array motion, and processed

to obtain the mode arrivals. Finally, in the fourth part, to gain

an understanding of the structure of the mode arrivals, the

environmental information is used to make range-independent

mode predictions, which are then compared with the corre-

sponding LOAPEX mode arrivals.

A. Geometry

During LOAPEX, a ship-suspended source transmitted to

a moored VLA spanning depths in the range 350–1750 m.

The geographical location of the experiment and the propaga-

tion path are shown in Fig. 1 (Mercer et al., 2009). Table I

gives the exact locations of the stations and their respective

ranges to the receiver array. Apart from the locations, Table I

also gives the number of hourly transmissions (L1) at each sta-

tion. Each transmission consisted of multiple phase-coded

maximal length sequence (m-sequence) periods, lasting for a

total of 20 min. The m-sequence details are given in Tables II

and III. At each station two sets of source depths were used.

At stations T50 to T1000, the first set of transmissions was

performed at 800 m, which was close to the sound channel

axis, and the second set of transmissions was performed at an

off-axial depth of 350 m. At station T1600, there were no

transmissions from the axial source depth and all the transmis-

sions were performed from the off-axis depth of 350 m. At

stations T2300 and T3200, there were no 800 m transmissions

and all the off-axial source transmissions took place from

350 m. The resonant frequency of the acoustic source varied

with depth and thus the axial source transmitted at a carrier

frequency of 75 Hz while the off-axial transmissions had a

carrier frequency of 68.2 Hz. The period of the 75 Hz trans-

mission lasted for 27.28 s and the period of the 68.2 Hz trans-

mission lasted for 30 s. At stations T50 to T1600, the software

on the array stored each hourly transmission as L2¼ 3 differ-

ent subgroups with start times of 0 s, 400 s, and 800 s relative

to the hour. For the axial (off-axial) transmissions, each sub-

group had 11 (10) m-sequence periods. At stations T2300 and

FIG. 1. Location of LOAPEX, which was conducted between September

2004 and October 2004 (Mercer et al., 2009). Stars indicate locations of the

acoustic transmissions and the dot gives the location of the vertical receiving

array.
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T3200, there was no subgrouping (L2¼ 1) and the recording

software stored each hourly transmission as L3¼ 36 m-

sequence periods. For station T2300, the acoustic data were

missing for the bottom half of the array, which precluded any

spatial processing for mode arrivals. This article, therefore,

only discusses the LOAPEX ranges of T50, T250, T500,

T1000, T1600, and T3200. For all the transmissions, the top

and the bottom halves of the array were navigated using a

long-baseline acoustic navigation system.

B. Environmental measurements

Conductivity temperature depth (CTD) casts were made

at each source station. In addition there were Seabird

(Bellevue, Washington) SBE 37-SM Microcats (conductivity

and temperature recorders) and SBE 39 temperature record-

ers that spanned depths of 148 m to 2875 m and sampled ev-

ery 5–7 min. Figure 2 compares the SSPs c(r,z) measured at

the source stations T50, T250, T500, T1000, T1600, and

T3200 and one day averages of the SSPs estimated using the

environmental measurements at the array during the times of

the LOAPEX transmissions (Table I). There is little variabil-

ity in the SSPs measured at the array. Figure 2 also shows

the range-averaged SSP �cðzÞ obtained by averaging SSPs

along the LOAPEX path computed from the World Ocean

Atlas (WOA) database (Levitus et al., 1994; Levitus and

TABLE I. The locations (latitude, longitude), times, and the number of

LOAPEX transmissions at each range. All ranges are with respect to the re-

ceiver array at (33.41,�137.74).

Station Location

Transmission

yeardays

Axial

source

Off-axial

source

Propagation

range (km)

T50 33.51,�138.20 259–260 10 8 44.7

T250 33.86,�140.32 260–261 8 8 244.7

T500 34.24,�142.88 262–264 14 8 484.7

T1000 34.86,�148.28 265–267 — 8 984.7

T1600 35.28,�154.95 268–270 — 24 1077.5

T3200 34.55,�172.47 276–278 — 12 2159.3

TABLE II. Signal processing details for LOAPEX pulse compression and

mode filtering (axial source).

Parameter Value

m-sequence degree 10

Samples per m-sequence period 32 736

Sample rate 1200 Hz

Resample rate —

fc 75 Hz

Demodulation filter Nine pole low pass Bessel filter

m-sequence law (2033)8

VLA filter delay 2.1 ms

A/D converter delay �1 ms

Demodulation filter delay 40.8 ms

Estimated source delay 17.2 ms

Broadband mode filtering

frequencies

40 Hz to 110 Hz weighed with a sinc

Modeshapes calculation

frequencies

40 Hz to 110 Hz at 0.25 Hz resolution

TABLE III. Signal processing details for LOAPEX pulse compression and

mode filtering (off-axial source).

Parameter Value

m-sequence degree 10

Samples per m-sequence period 10 230

Sample rate 1200 Hz

Resample rate 1364 Hz

fc 68.2 Hz

Demodulation filter Two box car filters of length

40 samples in cascade

m-sequence law (2033)8

VLA filter delay 2.1 ms

A/D converter delay �1 ms

Demodulation filter delay 29.2 ms

Estimated source delay 17.2 ms

Broadband mode filtering

frequencies

33 Hz to 103 Hz weighed with a sinc

Modeshapes calculation

frequencies

33 Hz to 103 Hz at 0.25 Hz resolution

FIG. 2. SSPs at the array (left) and the source stations (right). The SSPs at

the array were obtained from one day averages of the environmental meas-

urements by sensors attached to the array. The time periods chosen for the

averages corresponded to the times of the LOAPEX receptions (refer to

Table I). The SSPs at the source station are from CTD casts. The WOA pro-

file is an average of WOA profiles along the LOAPEX path (Levitus et al.,
1994; Levitus and Boyer, 1994).
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Boyer, 1994). Although there was considerable range vari-

ability along the propagation path, the range-averaged WOA

SSP lies approximately at the middle of all the SSPs.

C. LOAPEX signal and mode processing

The receptions were pulse compressed as follows. The

75 Hz transmissions at a sampling rate of 1200 Hz had 16 sam-

ples per carrier cycle (Munk et al., 1995). The receptions from

the axial source were complex demodulated and pulse com-

pressed. The 68.2 Hz transmissions at a sampling rate of

1200 Hz contained a non-integer number of samples per carrier

cycle. The receptions from the off-axial source were resampled

to a sampling rate of 1364 Hz, yielding 20 samples per carrier

cycle before being complex demodulated and pulse compressed.

For both the 75 Hz and 68.2 Hz transmissions, the various signal

processing details including sampling rate, type of low pass fil-

ter, and various signal delays are summarized in Tables II and

III. The pressure time series at the output of the pulse compres-

sion at range r is ~̂plðr; z; tÞ, where the index l¼ (l1,l2,l3) repre-

sents the hour l1, subgroup l2, and the m-sequence period l3
within the subgroup. The “�” and the “̂ ” symbols indicate the

effect of source and array motion, respectively. Following pulse

compression, the LOAPEX receptions were compensated for

array and source motion. Uncompensated mooring motion leads

to two problems. First, uncompensated radial displacement of

either source or receiver leads to loss of phase coherence across

depth and time. Second, uncorrected vertical displacement of

the receiver array causes errors in mode filtering. Given the

xl(zl), yl(zl), and zl locations of the hydrophones for m-sequence

period l, the xl(zl) and the yl(zl) are projected to estimate the ra-

dial displacement drl(z). Wage et al. (2003) showed that the ra-

dial displacement can be used with the acoustic mode 1

wavenumber k1 to compensate for most of the array tilt

~plðr; z; tÞ ¼
ð

x
~̂plðr; z;xÞeik1ðxÞdrlðzÞ dx: (2)

However, during LOAPEX the array navigation data were

missing for parts of the array. During these times an

Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) based extrapolation

method was used to estimate the array position

(Chandrayadula and Wage, 2008). The array navigation data

measured at times other than during LOAPEX, when there

was navigation data for the whole array, were used to con-

struct an EOF basis set to describe the array shape. For times

that the navigation data were available for at least parts of

the array and missing for the rest, the navigation data were

projected onto the estimated EOFs. The EOF method suc-

cessfully estimated the missing navigation data to within a

1 m (k=20) root-mean-squared accuracy. There were also

times during LOAPEX when all of the navigation data were

missing for the off-axial transmissions at T500 and all of the

axial transmissions at T1000. This article does not consider

those off-axial transmissions at T500 and all the axial trans-

missions at T1000, for which there are no navigation data.

The source motion was not measured directly, and source

motion induced time wander Dl(r) was therefore estimated

using the ray time fronts for each reception. Note that

Doppler effects due to the source motion are minimal

(Andrew et al., 2010). Figures 3 and 4 show sample recep-

tions, and the ray arrivals that were used to track the source

motion. The black circles on Figs. 3 and 4 mark the peak

arrivals that were tracked. For a given station, the travel

times gl(r,z) of the peak arrivals were averaged across the 40

hydrophone depths to obtain a mean travel time bl(r) for

each m-sequence period

blðrÞ ¼
1

40

X
z

glðr; zÞ: (3)

The averaging across depth, while retaining the source motion

induced variability, cancels most of the small scale travel time

variability due to internal waves. The travel time wander due

to source motion at each station was then estimated using

D̂lðrÞ ¼ blðrÞ �
1

L

XL

l¼1

blðrÞ; (4)

where the average is taken across the L receptions at each

station. The source motion induced time wander was then

compensated for by using

plðr; z; tÞ ¼
ð

x
~plðr; z;xÞeixD̂ lðrÞ dx: (5)

Note that using the travel time wander Dl(r) [from Eqs. (3)

and (4)] in Eq. (5), apart from compensating for the source

motion, potentially also removes some of the oceanographic

variability. However as mentioned before, the averaging

operation in Eq. (3) precludes the internal-wave-induced

time wander from being compensated.

Broadband mode filtering was then used to obtain the

mode time series from the pressure time series pl(r,z,t)
(Wage, 2000). The array was designed to separate modes 1

through 10 (Worcester et al., 1999; Wage, 2000). The

matched filter (MF) beamformer suggested by Ferris (1972)

and Ingenito (1973) was used to estimate the modes. The

modeshapes for the MF were estimated from the array SSPs

[ĉðzÞ] plotted in Fig. 2, and the broadband mode time series

ân;lðr; tÞ estimated for modes (n) 1 to 10. Tables II and III

summarize the signal processing details for LOAPEX pulse

compression and broadband mode filtering.

D. Comparison between LOAPEX acoustic arrivals
and range independent predictions

While the SSPs c(r,z) at the source (Fig. 2) determine

the amplitude at which the modes are excited, the modes

undergo scattering due to internal waves while propagating

to the receivers. This section compares the LOAPEX recep-

tions with range-independent simulations. The difference

between the observed and modeled illustrates the effect of

internal wave coupling on the pressure fields and mode arriv-

als. The main focus is on the acoustic energy that arrives

last, and is mostly concentrated around the sound speed axis.

These arrivals, which are mostly made up of the low modes,

are referred to as “finale” or the “axial arrivals.”

Range-independent simulations for the pressure field

p0(r,z) for different ranges, r, were generated using
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p0ðr; z;xÞ ¼
XNm

n¼1

a0
nðr;xÞ/nðr; z;xÞe�ðixT0ðrÞÞSx; (6)

where the modeshapes, /n(r,z), are computed for the SSPs

at the receiver array, ĉðzÞ. The simulated pressure fields

were time-offset to have start times T0(r) such that the

simulated pressure time series arrived at times similar to

LOAPEX. The mode amplitudes a0
nðr;xÞ were obtained

by projecting the source excitations /n(r¼ r0, zs, x) on

the modes computed for the SSPs c(r,z) at each station,

giving

a0
nðr;xÞ ¼

/nðr0; zs;xÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8p�knðxÞr

p ei�knðxÞrHðxÞ: (7)

The �knðxÞ was computed for the WOA profile, ĉðzÞ, plotted

in Fig. 2. For the LOAPEX source response, H(x), a circuit

mode approximation such as the one in Fig. 5 was used. The

source amplitude Sx ¼ 4p
ffiffiffi
2
p

10ðsx=20Þ was used with

sx¼ 193 dB.1 At short ranges, a high number of modes are

required to describe the pressure field. However, at long

ranges, most of the high modes are stripped away due to sur-

face and bottom scattering. A decreasing number of modes

were, hence, used with increasing simulation ranges. The num-

ber of modes required to simulate the main arrival pattern at

each range was determined heuristically. At stations T50,

T250, T500, T1000, T1600, and T3200, the number of modes

Nm was equal to 120, 100, 60, 40, and 30, respectively. The

start time offsets [T0(r)] at stations T50, T250, T500, T1000,

T1600, and, T3200 were 29 s, 163 s, 325 s, 663 s, 1074.5 s, and

2156 s, respectively. The narrowband simulations in Eq. (6)

were then inverse Fourier transformed

p0ðr; z; tÞ ¼ IFFTðp0ðr; z;xÞÞ: (8)

Figure 6 compares the LOAPEX pulse compressed

ð1=LÞ
P

ljplðr; z; tÞj with the complementary simulations

p0(r, z, t) for the 800 m axial source at ranges T50, T250,

and T500. The arrivals at all ranges have well developed

time fronts. Inter-modal scattering and intra-modal disper-

sion cause the time spreads to increase with range. While the

range-independent simulations capture only the deterministic

dispersion, the LOAPEX time-fronts show the deterministic

dispersion and the random mode dispersion due to internal

wave effects. In addition, the LOAPEX arrivals at ranges

T250 and T500 are weaker than the simulations because in-

ternal wave effects spread the acoustic energy among the

modes. Figure 7 shows the LOAPEX arrivals from the 350 m

off-axial source. Figure 2 showed that the sound speed axis

at the LOAPEX stations was at 800–1000 m. The off-axial

source should therefore not excite the low modes. The simu-

lations in Fig. 7 do not show much energy in the axial arriv-

als. Similarly, the axial arrivals in the LOAPEX off-axial

receptions are weak and potentially buried under the noise.

The axial arrivals consist mostly of low order modes.

Complementary to the pressure series, broadband mode

arrivals are given by

FIG. 3. Peak ray arrivals [gl(r,z)] that

were tracked to measure the source drift

at ranges T50 to T500. Note the differ-

ence in time scales for the different

ranges. For each station and every pe-

riod, the travel times of the peaks (indi-

cated by the black circles) were

averaged across depth [bl(r), Eq. (3)].

The drift in the average ray travel times

[Dl(r), Eq. (4)] was then associated with

the perturbations due to source motion

and corrected for [Eq. (5)].
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a0
nðr; tÞ ¼ IFFTða0

nðr;xÞÞ: (9)

Similar to the pressure series in Fig. 6, the simulated mode

time series a0
nðr; tÞ are compared in Fig. 8 with the incoher-

ent average of LOAPEX mode arrivals for each

stationð1=LÞ
P

ljal;nðr; tÞj. For the 800 m on axial source at

T50 and T250, the LOAPEX results, the positions, and mag-

nitudes of the main arrival peaks are quite similar. At T500,

the LOAPEX mode arrivals contain more internal-wave

induced multipath than the simulations. The modes in propa-

gating from T50 to T500 apparently redistribute energy

among themselves. Figure 9 shows the broadband mode

arrivals from the off-axial source. At T50, the received mode

amplitudes are within a few dB of the simulations. At T250

and T500, LOAPEX mode 1 is clearly above the noise floor,

whereas the mode simulations are not. The simulations

weakly excite mode 1 and do not account for internal wave

scattering. For LOAPEX, although mode 1 is weakly

excited, internal wave scattering along the propagation path

transfers energy into mode 1. Figure 10 shows the mode

energy levels at T1000, T1600, and T3200 for the off-axial

source. The no-internal wave simulations predict that the

modes 1, 5, and 10 in propagating from T1000 to T3200 will

all eventually dip below the noise floor. The LOAPEX mode

arrivals though are much different. At T1000 and T1600,

LOAPEX modes 1, 5, and 10 arrivals are above the noise

floor. At T3200, LOAPEX mode 10 is above the noise floor.

In conclusion, the broadband mode arrivals, al,n(r,t),
show that internal-wave-induced scattering needs to be taken

into account to describe the LOAPEX mode arrivals. Section

III uses transport theory equations to predict the narrowband

LOAPEX mode al,n(r,x) statistics.

III. TRANSPORT THEORY PREDICTIONS

The transport theory used in this study to predict second

order mode statistics at fixed frequency has been discussed

in detail by Colosi and Morozov (2009). A more recent arti-

cle by Colosi et al. (2013) has extended the transport theory

approach to also predict mode time coherences. The trans-

port theory equations for the cross mode coherences with

time separation, s, are given by

dhana�pðr; sÞi
dr

þ iðl�p � lnÞhana�pðr; sÞi

¼
XNm

m¼1

XNm

q¼1

hama�qðr; sÞiI�mn;qpðsÞ þ haqa�mðr; sÞiImp;qnðsÞ

�hana�qðr; sÞiI�mp;qmð0Þ � haqa�pðr; sÞiImn;qmð0Þ;
(10)

and the scattering matrices for a horizontally isotropic

internal-wave field are given by

Imn;qpðsÞ¼
XJm

j¼1

GmnðjÞGqpðjÞ
ðkmax

0

dk
Sðk;jÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k2�k2

pq

q cosðrjðkÞsÞ

(11)

with

FIG. 4. Peak ray arrivals that were tracked to measure the source drift at

ranges T1000, T1600, and T3200. All the receptions are for the off-axial

source because there were no transmissions from the axial source for the

corresponding ranges. Refer to the caption associated with Fig. 3 for more

details.

FIG. 5. LOAPEX source response (normalized with respect to the maxi-

mum). The response was obtained from a linear circuit model for the source.
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FIG. 6. The average 800 m source

LOAPEX time series vs range-

independent predictions at T50, T250,

and T500. Note the difference in the

time axis at the different ranges. The

LOAPEX plots at each range are an

incoherent average across all recep-

tions. The simulated time series were

obtained using Eq. (8).

FIG. 7. LOAPEX time front vs range-

independent prediction. Same as Fig.

6, except for the off-axial LOAPEX

time series.
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FIG. 8. Average LOAPEX mode ar-

rival pattern for the 800 m axial source

at ranges T50, T250, and T500. The

LOAPEX mode time series was

obtained via broadband mode filtering

of the receptions at each station and

then performing an incoherent average

of the mode processed output (Wage

et al., 2003). The simulated time series

were obtained using Eq. (9).

FIG. 9. Same as Fig. 8, except for the

350 m off-axial source.
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GmnðjÞ ¼ k2
0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

knkm

r ðD

0

dzhdc2ðzÞi1=2

� sinðpj~zðzÞÞ/nðzÞ/mðzÞ
q0ðzÞ

: (12)

Several quantities require definition here. The complex

modal wavenumber is ln¼ knþ ian, the difference modal

wavenumber is given by kmn¼ km� kn, and a reference

wavenumber is k0 ¼ x=c0, where x is the acoustic fre-

quency. In Eq. (11), the sum is over internal wave mode

numbers, j, up to a maximum mode number, Jm, and the inte-

gral is over internal wave horizontal wave numbers, k, with

the isotropic spectrum given by S(k,j). For S(k,j) the normal-

ized GM internal wave spectrum is

Sðk; jÞ ¼ HðjÞ 4

p
k2kj

ðk2 þ k2
j Þ

2
; (13)

where HðjÞ ¼ Nj=ðj2 þ j2�Þ is the GM vertical mode number

spectrum with Nj being the normalization giving unit area

under the spectrum. Here the Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin

(WKB) internal wave modes are given by sinðpj~zðzÞÞ, where

~zðzÞ is the WKB stretched coordinate and rj(k) is the internal

wave dispersion relation, rjðkÞ ¼ f ð1þ k2=k2
j Þ

1=2
with

kj¼ pjf/N0B, where f is the Coriolis parameter (which

depends on the latitude), N0B ¼
ÐD

0
NðzÞ dz, N(z) are the

buoyancy frequency profiles, and D is the water depth (Colosi

and Brown, 1998). Because the WKB dispersion relation does

not have a high frequency cut off at the maximum buoyancy

frequency, Nmax, Eq. (11) has a maximum horizontal wave-

number kmax¼ kjNmax/f. The background density profile is

q0(z). Equations (10)–(13) require a buoyancy profile N(z) to

calculate the WKB depth scaling ð~zÞ a SSP to calculate the

acoustic modes, /m(z), and adiabatic sound speed gradient

ðd�c=dzÞp to estimate the Root-Mean-Square (RMS) sound

speed perturbations hdc2ðzÞi1=2
with the equation

hdc2ðzÞi1=2 ¼ f0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N0

�NðzÞ

s
d�c

dz

� �
p

: (14)

For profiles, the range averaged buoyancy profile, �NðzÞ, was

extracted from the WOA database and the range averaged

adiabatic sound speed gradient, ðd�c=dzÞp, calculated using

the Seawater toolbox. The �NðzÞ and the ðd�c=dzÞp were used

in Eq. (14) to model the LOAPEX sound speed perturba-

tions. To validate the predicted hdc2ðzÞi1=2
predictions, the

sound speed perturbations were also calculated from the

environmental measurements made by the moored instru-

ments. SSPs calculated for the duration of LOAPEX were

used to estimate the in-situ RMS variability ðhdĉ2ðzÞi1=2Þ.
Figure 11 shows the sound speed perturbations measured at

the array. For most of the near-axial depths, the predicted

hdc2ðzÞi1=2
is close to the measured hdĉ2ðzÞi1=2

. The climato-

logical profiles from WOA that were used in the simulation

thus model the actual sound speed perturbations along the

LOAPEX path. For the modeshapes /m(z), the T1000 CTD

FIG. 10. Same as Fig. 9 except for

ranges T1000, T1600, and T3200.
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SSP in Fig. 2 was substituted in the depth dependent equa-

tion (Jensen et al., 1994). For the internal wave relevant pa-

rameters, a nominal latitude of 30�, j*¼ 3, f0¼ 7.3 m, and

N0¼ 3 cph are used. With regard to the internal wave modes,

a maximum mode number of Jm¼ 50 is used. This value is

reasonable because the observables of interest here, namely,

mode energy, cross mode coherence, and time coherence,

are not expected to depend strongly on the higher internal

wave modes (Colosi and Morozov, 2009).

In order to verify if the parameters chosen for the transport

theory calculations effectively model the coherences typically

observed in the ocean, sample calculations using Eq. (10) were

compared with previous measurements by Wage et al. (2005).

The calculations for the axial (off-axial) depth were run at a

frequency of 75 Hz (68 Hz). The transport theory equations

were initialized with mode excitations calculated using the

T1000 CTD profile for the source depth, zs (350 m and 800 m).

A total of Nm¼ 40 modes were used in the transport theory pre-

dictions. The cross mode coherence matrix was evaluated for

time lags between 0 and 60 min, with an increment of 1 min.

The moments of the mode amplitudes from the transport theory

equation were used to calculate the mode energy Enn(r), cross-

modal coherence cnp(r), and time coherence cnn(r,s)

EnnðrÞ ¼ hana�nðr; s ¼ 0Þi; (15)

cnpðrÞ ¼
hana�pðr; s ¼ 0Þiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EnnðrÞEppðrÞ
p ; (16)

cnnðr; sÞ ¼
hana�nðr; sÞi

EnnðrÞ
: (17)

Figure 12 shows the predicted modes 1, 5, and 10 statistics

from Equations (15), (16), and (17), respectively. The predic-

tions are shown for the axial and off-axial source transmis-

sions out to 1000 km range. The mode energy

ð20 log10

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
EnnðrÞÞ

p
predictions do not include the 1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
knr
p

cy-

lindrical spreading term. For the axial source, the predictions

show a rapid redistribution of energy in the first 200–300 km.

The modes gradually approach equilibrium at longer ranges.

The modes for the off-axial source, although not excited at

the source are predicted to gain energy throughout the propa-

gation range due to mode coupling. The middle set of plots in

Fig. 12 shows the predicted cross-modal coherence [Eq. (16)]

with respect to mode 1 for the axial source and with respect to

mode 10 for the off-axial source. The modes from the off-

axial source are predicted to decorrelate faster than those for

the axial source with a sudden drop in coherence at short

ranges. The significant coupling from the high modes renders

the modes from the off-axial source incoherent across mode

number. The time coherence calculations cnn(r,s) were used

to predict the characteristic coherence time ŝðrÞ defined as the

maximum value of s for which cnn(r,s)� e�0.5. Figure 12

shows the ŝðrÞ calculations. The coherent integration times

were used to calculate a “1=
ffiffi
r
p

range dependence” curve with

ð1=10Þ
P10

n¼1 ŝnn ðr ¼ 1 kmÞð1=
ffiffi
r
p
Þ. The coherent integration

times for both the source depths very nearly follow a 1=
ffiffi
r
p

dependence. Similar to the cross-modal coherence calcula-

tions, the modes for the off-axial source decorrelate faster

than the modes for the axial source. For ranges up to 200 km,

ŝðrÞ for the axial source is predicted to be about 10 min

greater than for the off-axial source. For ranges of 500 km or

greater, ŝðrÞ for the two sources differs by about 5 min or

less. The LOAPEX transmissions for each hour lasted for

20 min. Figure 12 shows that the modes are predicted to be

coherent for around 25 min at 500 km. The numerical predic-

tions for the coherence time in Fig. 12 are comparable to esti-

mates from observations of mode magnitude squared

coherence (MSC; jcnnj2) reported by Wage et al. (2005). The

MSC calculations for mode 1 at r¼ 3500 km by Wage et al.
(2005) suggest a coherence time, ŝ, of about 11.5 min.

Assuming a 1=
ffiffi
r
p

range dependence suggests coherence

times of about 30 min at 500 km, which is close to the trans-

port theory prediction of 25 min.

IV. LOAPEX: COHERENCE RESULTS

This section is divided into three parts. The first part dis-

cusses how the narrowband mode amplitudes were obtained

from the LOAPEX transmissions, and the experimental limi-

tations due to SNR and the finite number of transmissions at

each LOAPEX range. The second and the third parts discuss

how the estimated LOAPEX mode amplitudes were used to

obtain mode energy and mode coherences respectively.

A. Experimental limitations: SNR, frequency
resolution, and finite sample statistics

The narrowband mode amplitudes [ân;lðr;xÞ] for

m-sequence period l are estimated by Fourier transforming

the mode time series ân;lðr; tÞ to estimate the mode ampli-

tudes as a function of frequency x. For the axial (off-axial)

FIG. 11. RMS SSP variability in the internal wave frequency band as

observed at the receiving array (dashed line), and as predicted using Eq. (14).
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transmissions the mode amplitudes at 75 Hz (68 Hz) were

used to estimate the narrowband mode statistics.

Adequate SNR is crucial to obtain accurate estimates of

mode statistics, especially coherence. The first part of this

section discusses the SNR for the narrowband mode ampli-

tudes and the SNR gain achieved by coherent averaging. In

order to minimize the noise in the FFT estimation procedure,

the mode time series, ân;lðr; tÞ, were time limited to exclude

the noise-only portions. Minimizing the time window

increases the frequency bin size. Using a bin size larger than

the coherent bandwidth of the modes potentially causes

errors in estimating the narrowband mode amplitudes.

Figures 8–10 show that the modes at T50–T500 have dura-

tions of less than a second, and the modes at T1000–T3200

have durations of about 2 s. Time spans of 1 s to 2 s give fre-

quency resolutions of 1 Hz to 0.5 Hz, respectively, which is

less than the coherent bandwidth of the modes at the respec-

tive ranges (Colosi and Flatt�e, 1996; Wage et al., 2005). The

time windows specified in Table IV for the respective

LOAPEX stations were therefore used to isolate “mode-

only” and “noise-only” portions of the receptions. The time

windows were weighted using a Hanning window of length

equal to the window. The weighted modes were then Fourier

transformed to obtain the narrowband mode ðân;lÞ and noise

amplitudes ðŵn;lÞ. The SNR at each station is then

SNRnðrÞ ¼ 10 log10

XL

l¼1

jân;lðrÞj2

XL

l¼1

jŵn;lðrÞ2j

0
BBBBB@

1
CCCCCA: (18)

The SNR for the axial source is 20–25 dB (Fig. 13) and

mode coherences can therefore be reliably measured. The

off-axial modes have much lower SNR (Fig. 13). To increase

the SNR of the T50–T1600 (T3200) off-axial transmissions,

10 (12) consecutive m-sequence periods were coherently

averaged. The SNR of mode 10 at T50–T500 is roughly

20 dB. The SNR of the other modes are still less than 20 dB;

however, in spite of period-averaging, the SNR for most of

the modes at T1000, T1600, and T3200 are 15 dB or less.

The LOAPEX transmissions were closely spaced in

time and the different m-sequences were thus partially corre-

lated. Estimating the confidence intervals for partially corre-

lated data is non-trivial especially when combined with the

non-uniformly sampling from LOAPEX. In terms of internal

wave variability, the number of “effectively-independent”

m-sequences, K, is less than the actual number of sequences

L, where L is the product of the number of hours of

TABLE IV. Time windows for estimating the narrowband LOAPEX mode

amplitudes.

Station Axial source modes (noise) Off-axial source modes (noise)

T50 29.5 s–30.5 s (27.5 s–28.5 s) 29.7 s–30.7 s (27.7 s–28.7 s)

T250 165 s–166 s (163 s–164 s) 164.75 s–165.75 s (162.75 s–163.75 s)

T500 327 s–328 s (325 s–326 s) 327 s–328 s (325 s–326 s)

T1000 — 664.5 s–666.5 s (661.5 s–663.5 s)

T1600 — 1076 s–1078 s (1073 s–1075 s)

T3200 — 2156.5 s–2158.5 s (2153.5 s–2155.5 s)

FIG. 12. Predictions for mode energies

10 log10(Enn(r)) [Eq. (15); upper pan-

els], cross-modal coherence cnu(r) [Eq.

(16); middle panels], and coherent

integration time ŝnnðrÞ [maximum

value of s for which cnn� e�0.5; Eq.

(17); lower panels] from transport

theory. The left panels show the calcu-

lation for the axial source, while the

right panels show the same calcula-

tions for the off-axial source. The

transport theory calculations were ini-

tialized with the mode amplitudes cal-

culated from the T1000 CTD profile

(Fig. 2). The time coherence plots have

a ð1=10Þ
P10

n¼1 ŝnnðr ¼ 1 kmÞð1=
ffiffi
r
p
Þ

scaling using a thick curve.
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transmission L1, the number of subgroups L2 per hour, and

the number of m-sequence periods L3 per subgroup. The cor-

responding expression for K is

K ¼ K1K2K3; (19)

where K1 is the number of hours of transmissions that are

effectively independent, K2 is the effective number of sub-

groups per hour, and K3 is the effective number of m-sequence

periods per subgroup. The transmissions that occur on the top

of each hour are separated by time gaps (T1) of at least 3600 s

(60 min). At short ranges (e.g., T50), Sec. III (Fig. 12) showed

that the modes are predicted to be correlated at the end of T1

seconds. At such short ranges, the mode coherences drop to

zero at the end of 2 h, however, and thus for T50

K1 ¼
L1

2
: (20)

At greater ranges, the mode coherences are predicted to drop

to zero by T1 seconds, and thus for T250, T500, T1000,

T1600, and T3200

K1 ¼ L1: (21)

For K2 and K3, an approach suggested in Priestley (1992) was

used. Priestley (1992) gives the expression for the variance of

second order estimates of a correlated Gaussian random pro-

cess.2 The estimation variance depends on the sample size

and the correlation properties of the random process. The var-

iance can be used to calculate the number of effectively inde-

pendent samples. The predictions for the variance of energy

estimates are used here to calculate the approximate number

of independent samples for both energy and coherence esti-

mates. The effective number of subgroups, K2, is given by

K2 ¼
L2XðL2�1Þ

v¼�ðL2�1Þ
1� jvj

3

� �
c2

nnðjvjT2Þ
; (22)

where T2 is the time between subgroups. Similarly, the effec-

tive number of m-sequence periods, K3, was calculated using

K3 ¼
L3XL3�1

v¼�ðL3�1Þ
1� jvj

L3

� �
c2

nnðjvjT3Þ
; (23)

where T3 is the time between m-sequence periods. The pa-

rameters L, L1, L2, L3, T2, T3, cnn(jvjT2), and cnn(jvjT3)

involved in the expression for K1;K2, and K3 depend on the

station and source depth. The values for L1, L2, L3, T2, T3,

and the time coherences cnn(jvjT2) and cnn(jvjT3) obtained

from transport theory predictions in Sec. III were used to

predict the number of effectively independent transmissions

at each station. Table V tabulates the parameters used and

the results for the number of effectively independent axial

and off-axial transmissions.

B. LOAPEX mode energy

The estimated mode energies at each station are

ÊnnðrÞ ¼
1

L

XL1

l1¼1

XL2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

jân;l1;l2;l3 j
2: (24)

Where L¼ L1L2L3. The estimated mode energies are normal-

ized to give transmission loss

T̂LnðrÞ ¼ 20 log10

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ÊnnðrÞ

q
4p

� �
: (25)

The above expression is expanded as

TLnðrÞ þ dTLnðrÞ ¼ 20 log10

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
EnnðrÞ

p
4p

�

þ 20 log10

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ dEnnðrÞ

EnnðrÞ

s !
; (26)

where dTLn and dEnn are the sample standard deviations of

the TL and the mode energy estimates respectively. Noting

FIG. 13. SNR [from Eq. (18)] for modes 1–10 for the axial (upper panel) and

off-axial (middle panel) transmissions. Coherent averages of the off-axial data

are shown in the lower panel; for stations T50–T1600 10 period averages

were done while for the T3200 station 12 period averages were made.
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that TLnðrÞ ¼ 20 log10ð
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
EnnðrÞ

p
4pÞ and expanding

20 log10

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ dEnnðrÞ=EnnðrÞ

p� �
as a Taylor series

dTLnðrÞ ¼ 4:34
dEnn

Enn
� 2:17

ðdEnnÞ2

ðEnnÞ2
� � � : (27)

For large sample sizes and small variations of the mode

energy, Enn, only the first term in the Taylor series expansion

is sufficient. The standard deviation of the TL measure s.d.

[T̂LnðrÞ] is thus approximately related to the standard devia-

tion of the mode energy s.d. [ÊnnðrÞ] via the expression

s:d:ðT̂LnðrÞÞ 	 4:34
s:d:ðÊnnðrÞÞ

ÊnnðrÞ
: (28)

Transport theory was used to predict the coupled mode ener-

gies Enn(r), which were then used to predict the TL with

TLnðrÞ ¼ 20 log10

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
r

EnnðrÞ
r !

: (29)

The numerical predictions for Enn(r) were initialized using

the mode amplitudes calculated by solving the depth depend-

ent equation for the CTD profiles (Fig. 2) at each source sta-

tion (Jensen et al., 1994). Figure 14 shows the relative

excitation levels 20 log10(j/n(r, zs, x)j) at the different sta-

tions. The low-order modes are excited at a much higher

level for the 800 m source than the 350 m source. The mode

excitations vary with range. For the axial source, some

modes such as mode 7, which is barely excited at station

T50, is strongly excited at T250 and T500. For the off-axial

source, mode 10 is consistently more strongly excited than

the lower order modes. TL predictions for the adiabatic prop-

agation case, which does not account for any internal-wave-

induced coupling, were made with

TL0
nðrÞ ¼ 20 log10

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
r

r
j/nðr; zs;xÞj

 !
: (30)

Figures 15 and 16 compare the LOAPEX TL calcula-

tions for modes 1–10 with predictions from transport theory.

For the axial transmissions, there is a rapid redistribution of

energy among modes (Fig. 15). Both theory and experiment

show the effects of mode coupling with the most weakly

excited modes (e.g., mode 7 at T50 and mode 4 at T250)

gaining the most energy. For the off-axial transmissions, the

LOAPEX TL estimates and the predictions from transport

theory are in good agreement. Both show that the low modes

from the off-axial source, although not originally excited,

gain a significant amount of energy due to scattering from

higher modes. The energy gain is the most significant at

T3200, where the modes gain up to 70 dB. The agreement

between theory and experiment is much better at the longer

ranges. This can be explained as follows. The initial mode

amplitudes which are based on the CTD measurements at

each station were made only once. Due to small scale vari-

ability, the environmental conditions change over a few

hours. The initial mode excitations which depend on the

SSP, thus, change with the time of the day, and therefore are

not exactly the same as the mode excitations calculated

using the CTD profiles. At short ranges, the memory of the

initial excitation is still present in the modes. The mode pre-

dictions for the short ranges thus suffer from a lack of

knowledge of the actual mode excitations. However, for the

TABLE V. The number of “effectively-independent” transmission hours as a function of number of hours K1ðL1Þ, effectively-independent subgroups per hour

vs the actual number of subgroups K2ðL2Þ, the number of m-sequence periods per subgroup vs the total number of m-sequence periods within each subgroup

K3ðL3Þ, and the total number of effective m-sequence periods vs the total number of recorded m-sequence periods KðLÞ summed across all the hours.

K1ðL1Þ K2ðL2Þ K3ðL3Þ KðLÞ

Station Axial Off-axial Axial Off-axial Axial Off-axial Axial Off-axial

T50 5 (10) 4 (8) 1.01 (3) 1.05 (3) 1.00 (11) 1.00 (10) 5.00 (330) 4.26 (240)

T250 8 (8) 7 (7) 1.06 (3) 1.10 (3) 1.00 (11) 1.00 (10) 8.55 (264) 7.80 (210)

T500 14 (14) 8 (8) 1.12 (3) 1.16 (3) 1.14 (11) 1.01 (10) 18.05 (462) 9.41 (210)

T1000 — 8 (8) — 1.26 (3) — 1.02 (10) — 10.37 (240)

T1600 — 24 (24) — 1.38 (3) — 1.03 (10) — 34.48 (720)

T3200 — 12 (12) — 1.3 (3) — 1.09 (12) — 17.03 (432)

FIG. 14. Initial mode excitations for

modes 1 to 20 at the different source

stations. The left panel shows the

mode excitations for the axial source at

ranges for T50, T250, and T500, for

which zs¼ 800 m and f¼ 75 Hz. The

right panel shows the mode excitations

for the off-axial source for which

zs¼ 350 m and f¼ 68 Hz at ranges

from T50 to T3200.
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long ranges, mode scattering renders the initial mode excita-

tions not much relevant and thus the agreement between

theory and experiment is excellent at long ranges.

C. LOAPEX mode coherences: Cross-modal and time
coherences

The cross modal coherence estimates are

ĉnpðrÞ ¼

XL1

l1¼1

XL2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

ân;l1;l2;l3ðrÞâ�p;l1;l2;l3ðrÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXL1

l1¼1

XL2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

jân;l1;l2;l3ðrÞj
2

vuut
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXL1

l1¼1

XL2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

jâp;l1;l2;l3ðrÞj
2

vuut
: (31)

For time coherence measurements, the modes were cross-correlated across the m-sequence periods for each hour and then nor-

malized such that

ĉnpðr; sÞ ¼

XL1

l1¼1

Xl2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

ân;l1;l2;l3ðrÞâ�n;l1;l2;l3þsðrÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXL1

l1¼1

XL2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

jân;l1;l2;l3ðrÞj
2

vuut
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXL1

l1¼1

XL2

l2¼1

XL3

l3¼1

jân;l1;l2;l3þsðrÞj2
vuut

: (32)

Coherence estimates are sensitive to noise.

hĉnpi 	
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SNRnSNRp

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SNRnSNRp þ 1

p cnp; (33)

where SNRn and SNRp are the SNR for modes n and p,

respectively. For SNRn 	 SNRp¼ SNR, Eq. (33) becomes

EðĉnpÞ 	
SNR

SNRþ 1
cnp: (34)

For SNR 	 0; EðĉnpÞ 	 0. Low values of SNR thus under-

estimate the coherence. SNR is, hence, a limiting factor for

coherence measurements. However, for high SNR on the

order of 20 dB, EðĉnpÞ 	 cnp. Figure 13 showed that for

T50–T500, modes 1 to 10 from the axial source had SNRs

greater than 20 dB. On the other hand, for the off-axial

source none of the stations had the required SNR for a single

m-sequence period. However, modes 5–10 at T50, modes

8–10 at T250, and modes 9 and 10 at T500 and T1000

respectively, have the required SNR after coherently averag-

ing ten periods. Due to the limitations imposed by low SNR,

coherences will not be estimated for ranges greater than

T500. The coherence estimates for the axial transmissions

will be computed using mode 1 as the reference, while the

corresponding measurements from the off-axial source trans-

missions will be computed using mode 10, which has the

highest SNR. Because the off-axial transmissions required

ten period averaging within each subgroup, time coherences

are only available at the lags corresponding to the time sepa-

ration between subgroups, which are 0 s, 400 s, and 800 s.

The probability density functions and the moments of

the coherence estimates in Eqs. (31) and (32), are given by

Fisher (1915, 1921, 1990) and Hotelling (1953). The stand-

ard deviation of the coherence (Hotelling, 1953) is

FIG. 15. Transmission loss for the LOAPEX axial source [Eq. (25); circles]

compared with predictions from transport theory [Eq. (29); crosses] and pre-

dictions for the background SSP [Eq. (30); squares]. The standard deviation

of the estimates are from Eq. (28).
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FIG. 16. Same as Fig. 15, except for

the off-axial source.

FIG. 17. Observed cross modal coher-

ence [Eq. (31); circles] with error bars

[Eq. (35)] compared to transport theory

[Eq. (16); crosses] for stations T50,

T250, and T500. Axial source results

are plotted on the left while off-axial

results are on the right.
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s:d:ðĉÞ ¼ 1� ĉ2ffiffiffiffi
K
p 1þ 11ĉ2

4K
þ�192ĉ2 þ 479ĉ4

32ðKÞ2
þ � � �

 !
;

(35)

where ĉ is the experimental estimate for the mode coherences.

Generally, data sets used for coherence estimates are quite

large so that the terms involving ð1=K; 1=K2;…Þ are insignif-

icant. However, as Table V showed, the K are on the order of

10. For LOAPEX coherence estimates, it was thus necessary

to include the 1=K term. For the off-axial and axial transmis-

sions, both transport theory and data show that the modes

become uncorrelated as they propagate (Fig. 17). For the axial

transmissions, the cross-modal coherence is ’ 0:5 for up to

T250. However, at T500, some of the modes from the axial

transmissions are almost uncorrelated ð’ 0Þ. The modes from

the off-axial transmissions show a faster decorrelation with

range. The modes are correlated at T50, but decorrelate

quickly at T250 and T500. Some of the cross modal decorre-

lation is potentially due to the low SNR of the modes. Both

the axial and off-axial transmissions show higher cross modal

coherences than predicted by transport theory.

Figure 18 compares the time coherence for the axial and

off-axial transmissions with predictions from transport

theory [Eq. (17)], which successfully predicts the decrease in

time coherence at T50, T250, and T500. Unlike the cross-

modal coherence calculations (Fig. 17), the time coherences

for the off-axial source are high up to T500, and similar for

both source depths. Although internal-wave-induced scatter-

ing causes the modes to decorrelate across mode number,

they remain coherent across time.

V. CONCLUSION

In this work observations of low frequency, narrowband

mode energy, cross mode coherence, and mode time coher-

ence were compared to transport theory calculations at

ranges from 50 to 3200 km and for both axial and off-axial

source depths. This unique set of observations shows that

within measurement uncertainty (and there is a good deal of

uncertainty in these measurements), the range evolutions of

these observables are consistent with predictions from trans-

port theory utilizing the GM internal wave spectrum.

Predicted mode energies and time coherences are quite close

to the observations, but the agreement is not as good for the

cross-mode coherences.

To interpret this difference in fit between cross mode

coherence and time coherence, adiabatic theory can serve as

a useful guide (refer to Colosi and Morozov, 2009 and

Colosi et al., 2012) for the accuracy of the adiabatic approxi-

mation. In this approximation, cross mode coherence

between modes n and p decays with an exponential e-folding

range of

R�1
np ¼

2N0B

p2f

XJm

j¼1

HðjÞ
j
ðGnnðjÞ � GppðjÞÞ2; (36)

FIG. 18. The left panels show

observed and transport theory pre-

dicted mode 1 time coherence for the

axial source at stations T50 (upper),

T250 (middle), and T500 (lower). The

right panels show observed and trans-

port theory predicted mode 10 time co-

herence for the off-axial source at

stations T50 (upper), T250 (middle),

and T500 (lower).
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and the characteristic time coherence for mode n at range R
is given by

s�2
n ’ R

4fN0B

p2
ln

Nmax

f

� �XJm

j¼1

HðjÞ
j

G2
nnðjÞ: (37)

Here it is seen that both these observables have the same de-

pendence on the vertical spectrum and mode number; that is,

H(j)/j and thus these observables are strongly influenced by

low mode internal waves. The two observables are different,

however, with regard to the dependence on the depth struc-

ture terms Gnn and Gpp [see Eq. (12)], where the cross mode

coherence range is sensitive to the difference of these func-

tions whereas the time coherence depends on the product. The

Gnn functions are strongly influenced by the profile hdc2ðzÞi,
and the internal wave mode functions (here assumed to follow

the WKB approximation). It is thus possible that the larger dis-

crepancies for cross mode coherence are due to the assumed

form of the fractional sound speed variance and possibly due

to the WKB internal wave mode approximation. These issues

will be addressed in subsequent work dealing with data col-

lected during a deep water experiment in the Philippine Sea,

where the data are not quite so limited and the observational

error bars can be reduced significantly. This article has only

compared measured and predicted narrowband acoustic field

second moments. Major issues involve derivation and valida-

tion of tractable transport equations for mode cross frequency

correlation (broadband statistics), as well as mode fourth

moments. Be that as it may, the transport approach gives some

cause for optimism that these issues can be resolved.
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1The 4p and
ffiffiffi
2
p

are due to the reason that the LOAPEX source levels are

the RMS pressure levels measured at 1 m re 1 lPa.
2Accounting for non-Gaussian statistics requires knowledge of the fourth

order correlation properties of the random process.
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